Digital terrain models (DTMs) are not commonly used to integrate for landscape spatial analysis. Two dimensional patch-corridor-matrix models are prototypes in landscape spatial ecology analysis. Previous studies have motivated ecologists to integrate terrain models in landscape analysis through 1) adjusting areas and distance calculations prior computing landscape indices; 2) designing new indices to capture topography and 3) searching the possible relationship between topographic characteristics and vegetation patterns. This study presents new indices called Relative number of Topographic Faces (RTF) and Simplicity of topographic Faces (STF) that can be easily computed in a GIS environment, capturing topographical features of landscapes. Digital terrain model was first prepared and topographic units were extracted and installed in computing the suggested indices. Mountainous and rugged topography in Lebanon was chosen on a forested landscape for the purpose of this study. The indices were useful in monitoring changes of topographic features on patch and landscape level. Both indices are ecologically useful if integrated in landscape pattern analysis, especially in areas of rugged terrains.
Introduction
Ecological concern was about quantifying patterns in the spatial heterogeneity of landscapes [1] . Although landscape indices capture important aspects of landscape patterns, one of the main engines of patterning remains poorly or uninstalled into the spatial analysis of landscapes [2] [3] [4] [5] [6] [7] . Topographically neutral landscapes remain the backbone of landscape pattern analysis, especially when two dimensional patch-corridor-matrix models are integrated into friendly and easy to use packages of landscape analysis.
Although, ecologists know well the effect of topography on patterns and processes, trials are still rare to integrate topographical characteristics in a landscape spatial analytical approach. Previous proposals on introducing topography to landscape indices include 1) correcting surface areas and distances prior to landscape metric computation, 2) designing new indices that could relate vegetation pattern with topographical characteristics, and 3) use of statistical models relating topography with vegetation patterns. New indices will continue to derive which causes ecologists to face long list metrics [8] . New emerged topographically related landscape metrics are therefore, under prediction, since without topographical analysis and relation to metrics in certain areas will induce misleading final interpretation. Studies still urge scientists for further topographical insertions within metric computations and/or development of simple approaches that could be readily implemented into familiar software packages with regard to ecologists [9, 10] .
Landscape ecology has started with oversimplification in conceptualizing and analyzing landscapes as mosaic of discrete patches [11, 12] . Nowadays, it is being directed toward the utilization of surface metrics together with patch metrics for quantifying landscape patterns [13] . Surface metrics are to be used for continuous representation of spatial heterogeneity but unlike patch metrics they are less accessible for direct computation to the hand of landscape ecologists. A simple easy to use topography related indices remains as a priority.
Developing landscape indices requires deep investigations with trials in order to eliminate redundancy of information [14, 15] . Ecological indicators also need to capture the complexities of the ecosystem yet remain simple enough to be easily and routinely monitored [16] . The concept of landscape ecology does not provide well developed and easy to apply methodology for analyzing pattern and dynamics in landscapes with rugged topography.
Topography results variation in community structure, composition and succession pathways [17, 18] and influences the frequency, spread, extent, and distribution of natural disturbances [19, 20] . Ecosystem dynamics also demonstrated interactions with topography [21] . Relation of topography in forming landscape pattern has not well understood yet.
Topographical analysis is consequently needed for the completion of relating pattern to processes. Accomplishing this concern, a first step is providing ecologists quan-tifiable topographical information in an easy approach. The present study introduces two landscape indices that account for topography on patch and landscape level of ecological hierarchy. Rugged topography of forest landscapes in Lebanon was chosen for applying such indices.
Materials and Methods

Study Area
Situated on the eastern coast of the Mediterranean Sea, Lebanon occupies the junction between Europe, Asia and Africa, with a surface area of 10,452 km 2 and it is characterized by four main geomorphological units: narrow Coastal Plain and two mountain chains (Mount Lebanon and Anti Lebanon) separated by a fertile and relatively elevated plateau at an elevation of 700 to 1100 m named Bekaa Plain (Figure 1) . The geomorphological units are oriented from northeast to southwest. The two mountain chains are almost of rugged topography due to the dominant hard carbonate rocks, and the occupy about 70% of the total Lebanese territory.
Preparatory Phase
First, the Triangulated Irregular Network (TIN) of the entire landscape was performed. A TIN is a vector-based representation of physical land surface resulted from the three dimensional coordinates (x, y and z). It is constructed of nodes that are arranged in a network of nonoverlapping triangles. The points of a TIN are distributed based on algorithm that uses locations where most necessary to an accurate representation of the terrain. A TIN comprises a triangular network of vertices connected by edges to form a triangular tessellation. Points of triangles are widened in a lower density when terrains have little variations in heights. Conversely, density of points increases in terrains of intense topographic variations. Construction of a TIN requires elevation data of the terrain as points or adapted from contour lines. A TIN is typically based on a Delaunay triangulation that entails points capturing changes in surface forms. Unlike unique sized grid cells, triangles of variable dimensions in a TIN are able to reflect large complexity of relief, providing slope gradient and aspect.
TIN GIS layer was prepared for Lebanon using 50 m equidistance contour lines in the GIS system, using the software ArcGIS 9.2. Forest maps of 1965 [22, 23] were overlapped digitally onto the TIN vector layer where topography of each forest patch of both periods was obtained. The geographic space of a patch with triangles (faces or tiles of the TIN) of slope gradients and aspects was dissolved or generalized into contiguous non-overlapping triangles that were first derived from the detailed triangulation of the TIN. For the purpose of this study, triangles of slope gradient were chosen.
Relative Number of Topographic Faces
Relative number of Topographic Faces (RTF) is one of the suggested new indices that fits within the descriptive modeling of landscape patterns. RTF captures topographical characteristics of vegetation patterns (forest patches) at the level of individual TIN tiles. It is based on computing the number of topographic faces in a forest patch relative to its surface area with a landscape as follows:
where Number of topographic faces is the total variation of landform within a forest patch and Area is the spatial extent of the same forest patch in square kilometer.
RTF was computed using GIS facilities of relating each forest patch to other attributable data that were derived from the TIN layer. The number of TIN faces was obtained for each forest patch after overlapping procedures. A one-to-one link was set between GIS tables that hold data about patches surface areas and their number of topographic faces. This database link has enabled the calculation of RTF.
Topographic Faces Degree of Simplicity
The relative number of topographic faces will reflect one side of a patch topographic feature. The RTF could not perceive the percent area of each topo-face within a patch, which will not completely reflect the topographic characteristics of landscapes. The simplicity of topographic faces (STF) is an added developed index in this study that accounts for percent area of each topo-face within a patch or landscape. STF was computed at the landscape level through the following equation:
where hpp is the highest percent of area of a topo-face for each patch within the landscape; and N is the total number of patches. STF will oscillate between 0 and 100%. Higher STF values is the result of a landscape with larger topo-faces within patches, i.e. topographically more homogeneous landscape. Two patches of similar size and equal RTF would probably have completely different STF, which lead us to clearly understand their degree of topographic complexity. Figure 2 illustrates the different steps followed in the computation of the indices "RTF and STF", starting from contour lines to creation of TIN layer and overlapping forest maps.
Application of the Developed Indices
Each of the obtained triangles in a forest patch represents a slope gradient and aspect. Within a forest patch, two neighboring triangles of the same slope characteristics were dissolved in a unified larger triangle. Joined triangles or faces have equal slope gradient. These faces were counted within each forest patch.
For the purpose of this work, forest maps of 1965 and 1998 for Lebanon were chosen. Changes in RTF were investigated between different forest patches of both years that explain the trend of forest dynamics, i.e., whether forest patches are moving toward either complex or simple topography.
Results
The Relative number of Topographic Faces (RTF) dem-onstrated sensitivity for variations in patch size and topographic complexity. The total number of topographic faces increases with increasing patch size (Figure 3(a) ). In Lebanon, it appeared that the increasing trend of topofaces number is even faster than patch size increase. Topographically complex mountains are what causing such phenomenon; knowing the fact that mountains of Lebanon have intensive rugged topography [24] . In mountainous terrain, forest patches will accumulate topo-faces in accentuated manner as they increase in size. This fact required normalization of RTF to patch size (surface area) in order to buffer out the effect of patch-size-topo-faces relation (Figure 3(b) ).
The largest patch of the 1965 forest map with an area of 68.6 sqkm has its RTF of 41. This means for each 1 sqkm of an area for this particular patch, 41 facets or topographic faces existed. The topographic complexity or RTF for another patch, half size of the previous one, was 95. The smallest patch size (0.26 sqkm) has RTF of 148. Another example, two patches of almost similar size (0.53 sqkm) have largely different RTF which are 311 and 18. The complexity of the topographic features of a geographic location affects the RTF value of a patch. RTF reflected the degree of ruggedness or topographic complexity of a forest patch. In addition to the path-based computation of RTF, this index could be computed on landscape level. In 1965, the topographic complexity of the forest patches, entire landscape, was 106, i.e., the mean RTF. The mean RTF demonstrated an important increase, reaching more than double the previous value, i.e. 264, in the year 1998. The lowest RTF that characterizes forest of 1965 was 9 and its maximum value was 311 (Figure 4) . These values have changed to set between 2 and 688 in 1998. Forests have moved toward geographic locations that are characterized by more topographic complexity. Mean forest patch size has decreased from 1.4 sqkm in 1965 to 0.2 sqkm in 1998, i.e., the size of the forest patches decreased by about 75% for both periods. Forests have moved or remained limited in unreachable geographical locations from point of view geomorphology, i.e., moved toward topographically complex places. The simplicity of topographic faces (STF) on landscape level has changed from 32% in 1965 to 12% in 1998. The largest topographic face within a forest patch has decreased by 20% in the entire landscape. This landscape decrease in STF means that each forest patch is being divided into smaller areas of topo-faces.
On patch level, 1965 forests demonstrated a maximum STF of 83% that decreased to 54% in 1998. This largest STF was limited between 20 and 40% of slope gradient in 1965 and between 27% and 44% of slope gradient in 1998.
Discussions and Conclusions
Metrics are still challenging for their ecological applications relating pattern to process. This study gives an insight about how to integrate topography into pattern analysis at the landscape or patch level. New landscape indices were proposed that could be computed in GIS system with automated method. Both indices account directly for topographic characteristics of a patch or landscape. They are designed to assess topographic variation, following detailed topographic segmentation of area through the triangulated irregular network (TIN). Analysis could undergo on any level of subdividing topographic units or faces. Also, a topographic face could remain in the possible smallest subdivision generated through TIN computation or generalization of faces also could be practiced depending on the study purpose. Detailed information of slope gradient or aspect was provided in TIN layer of GIS. The user has to decide whether to establish the analysis on the basis of slope gradient or aspect or on both divisions. Our example uses forests of Lebanon that are characterized by their mountainous habitat. In such rugged mountains, topography play prominent role in patterning the landscape. While landscape indices alone do not account for topographic characteristics of an area, the indices 'RTF and STF', as presented here, integrate topography in a simple manner without the need to pass into complicated transformation of grid computation suggested in previous studies [9] . Through, the computation of RTF and STF, forest patches are separated into different ranges of topographic complexity. Different landscapes could also be analyzed for variations topographic characteristics. The developed indices could also investigate changes of topography through different time periods. In Lebanon, forest patches demonstrated more topographical complexity when comparing forest maps of 1965 and 1998. During this period, such increase in topographic complexity was accompanied with patch size decrease. Some forest patches have moved towards less topograp-hically complex areas while others forest residues remainned in rugged areas. RTF has doubled with 20% decrease in STF and 75% decrease in patch size. This reveals the importance and explains what valuable information could be obtained of computing RTF and STF together with other landscape indices. Previous studies were satisfied in monitoring changes of landscape spatial patterning through the computation of landscape indices that have no relation to topography although the landscapes were mostly of mountainous characteristics. Many landscape indices have limited or no/undiscovered relation to processes. It is therefore, recommended to work on landscape indices basis that are more creditable to answer changes in processes. Processes are largely connected to topography as well as its changes [6] . The presented indices are easy to apply in a GIS system. Their automation is also possible through their future implementation in a landscape spatial analysis software package.
